Rapid intake of alcohol (binge drinking) inhibits platelet adhesion to fibrinogen under flow.
Moderate alcohol consumption is associated with decreased mortality from cardiovascular disease. Drinking large amounts in a short period (binge drinking) is associated with increased cardiovascular morbidity. We tested whether rapid consumption of a large dose of alcohol affects platelet aggregation and adhesion. Healthy volunteers (n = 20) were asked to drink three glasses of alcohol or red wine in a 45-min period. Thereafter, another 45 min was allowed for absorption of alcohol. Ninety minutes after the start of the experiment, blood was collected. This entire cycle was repeated once, resulting in consumption of six alcohol-containing drinks in 3 hr. Adenosine-diphosphate (ADP)-induced aggregation was measured and platelet adhesion to fibrinogen and collagen was measured in a perfusion chamber at shear rates of 300/sec and 1600/sec. Platelet coverage and aggregate size were measured. Acute alcohol intake significantly increased platelet aggregation in suspension when stimulated with low concentrations of ADP (0.1 and 0.5 microg/ml). This effect was not observed when consuming red wine. In contrast, adhesion to fibrinogen was significantly inhibited by alcohol but not red wine at high shear rate after six drinks (p = 0.025). The inhibition was accompanied by a reduction in aggregate size at 90 and 180 min after the start of the experiment. Adhesion to collagen was not altered by either alcohol or red wine. Rapid intake of alcohol increases platelet aggregation, which might contribute to the increased mortality associated with binge drinking. Red wine does not show increased platelet aggregation, which might support the reduction of cardiovascular disease in red wine consumers. However, alcohol inhibits platelet adhesion to fibrinogen-coated surface under flow. The diminished adhesion might contribute to the cardioprotective effects of alcohol.